completely shut off from his natural medium of expression, he turned more
and more to writing. Soon he was again the Master there. The* hook meant
much to him now, I saw.
He had visited Taliesin some years before. But it proved rather a
strenuous experience fo* him—a bad cold, the result. At this time, two
years later, Ms breath was shorter still and after several cups of the strong
coffee he loved much too much, his breath was so short he would take my
arm to walk—even slowly.
He was sinking. I continued to see him oftener than every week if I
could.
Some weeks passed and a telephone call came to Taliesin from the
Warner. I went to Chicago and found the Warner place up in arms against
him. He had fallen very sick. Violent spells came over him now more and
more often. I made peace with the manager—after raising Cain over the
condition I had found his room in. The manager was really devoted to
Sullivan as he said he was, but now at his wit's end. We finally got a nurse
who would stay. His devoted comrade, the little henna-haired milliner
who understood him and could do almost anything with him, was herself
in the hospital at the time.
'Don't leave me, Frank,' he begged. 'Stay.'
I stayed. He seemed to be himself again toward evening. We talked
about the forthcoming book, The Autobiography of an Idea. He hoped
there might be some income in it—for him.
He had everything to make him comfortable, so late that evening after
he had fallen asleep, I went back to Taliesin again with a promise from
the nurse to call me if I was needed.
In town a few days later, I went to see him again.
He seemed better. There—at last—the first bound copy of the Auto-
biography\ It had just come in and was lying on the table by his bed. He
wanted to get up. I helped him, put my overcoat round his shoulders as
he sat on the bed with his feet covered up on the floor. He looked over at
the book.
'There it is, Frank.'
I was sitting by him, my arm around him to keep him warm and steady
him. I could feel every vertebra in his backbone as I rubbed my hand up
and down his spine to comfort him. And I could feel his heart pounding.
This heart, his physician said, twice its natural size owing to coffee and
bromide.
'Give me the book! The first copy to you. A pencil!' He tried to raise
his arm to take the pencil; he couldn't lift it. Gave it up with an attempt
at a smile.
And I have never read the book. All I know of it are the chapters he
read to me himself. I could not read it. My copy was lost in the fire at
Taliesin.
But yes, his courage was still there. He cursed a little—gently enough*
The eyes were deeper in their sockets, but burning bright. He joked
about the end he saw now, and cursed—under his breath, For the first
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